HARVARD CultureLab INNOVATION FUND
Advancing Diversity, Inclusion & Belonging Through Technology Driven Solutions

98 Applications in 1st year

20+ Schools & Units represented by project teams

Project Leaders
- 43% Students
- 39% Staff
- 18% Faculty, postdocs, academic personnel

20+ Schools & Units represented by project teams

College DCE FAS GSAS GSD GSE HBS HDS Campus Services HR
HKS HLS HMS HSDM HSPH HKS RAD SEAS HUI T HUHS +
YOU BELONG HERE

Proposed Project

- Arts: 5
- Conference/Event: 5
- Digital Portal: 23
- Multimedia/Video: 8
- Program/Project: 24
- Training: 12
- VR/AR/AI Tech: 4
- Web/Mobile App: 17

Areas of Diversity

- Accessibility
- Age
- First generation
- Gender
- Immigration
- Low income
- Political affiliation
- Race & ethnicity
- Religion
- LGBTQ+
- Mental health
- Military experience
- Military experience

Goals for a Foundation of Inclusion represented

- Recruitment, retention, development: 11
- Academic, social, professional integration: 34
- Union of academic freedom, mutual respect/concern: 30
- Inclusive values, symbols, spaces: 22

dib.harvard.edu